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ME IH BLUFFS

and Player Have
Id Omaha Plaver

Knockout Kick,

INS GAME, 7 TO 0

h invaded the Bluffs
on and took the long
score.

hout several fist fights.
dley showed his youth-ver- al

newstunts dur--
s of the game that did
he foot ball code. To--

of the first quarter,
ad been coaching his
idelines, made several

to Lyman Phillips
playing. Phillips

Dudley, protesting
ing within, the rules.
much ado, declared

d knocked Phillips
--all was soon under
minutes elapsed be- -

resumed.
,:done by his tutor,

tor Council Bluffs,
h Philip Philbin, the
cheer leader. Alter
rbanc: had been
settled down to see

le.
Irosses Line.
ook the ball across
hdown of the game

start ot the first
icked goal. Council
in the defensive dur--
arter. Omaha taking

but losing it
he second quarter it
thing, with Umaha

the field, but not
ush it across, the ball

on the one-var- d tineuo.
the Wcessary punch lacking.

Omaha olaved the game clean
throughout, but the questionable foot
ball produced Dy tne uiuus team
proved too much of a handicap. Dur-

ing the third quarter Smith, right half
for Omaha, was laid out when Lowery
kicked him in the back of the head in
plain view of. many of the spectators.

Bluffs Kicks to Safety.
Omaha took the ball to Council

Bluffs' one-yar- d line, but did not take
it across, according to the officials.)
Council Bluffs to the ball on downs
alia pUIIlCU UUl V vicm gx-- omw ass.
came ended with the ball in the center
ot tne tieia.

OMAHA. COUNCIL BLUFFS.-
Pearson ..LB.... Mahonef
I'aynter . ,,,.L,T.. ,... ajoaepn
Iversoa . ,

),..L-0........- Starr
Krogtv ... ,,.,C Morriaon

... RO Tlnley
Phillips .. , . . R.T. Sulhoft
Shepherd ....HBJ Lowery
Moreartjf ....L.H. lioUea
Harper .. ,,,.F.B Halt
Smith .... ....R.H Clark
Maxwell . ...,(j.Bw........r Letneu

Substitute: Omaha. Comp for mKhf
Smith for Comp; Peterson for Pearson; Pet.
eraoa far Harper; Scott for Peterson; Keiner
for Hai:-- "

Touchdown: Harpw. 0 toocn
down: Smith. Officials: Nlgro of C reign tun,

referee; Uurford of Crelghtcn. umpire;
Mory Colin, head linesman. Time 'of quar- -
tera: Fifteen minute. -

Pender Eefeata Way Clgh.
Pender, Neb., Oct. M. (Special Tale--

tram. )'fho Pander High school foot hall
eleven defeated the Wayne team her today
by- store of el to 0. Wayne made downs
uaiy once and Pender bad no l.ouble In
tmashlov their line or circling their end.

'Have vouit

v ' J jr.
61 b.'Al'PA Battling Nelson

Is to Become the
- Most Beautiful Man

Chicago, Oct 14. Battling Nelson,
once a rough and rude looking pugil-
ist, is regenerating himself into a
"Greater Bat Nelson," beautiful, pol-

ished, elegant He has started to build
himself anew, and to accomplish this
he has engaged a staff consisting of
a beauty doctor, a social tutor, a men-

tor of deportment and a dancing in-

structor. When the job is finished
he is going to Denver to electrify Fay
King, the girl cartoonist, who was
once Mrs. Nelson, Vsnd thefts-we-ll,

who knows what mighi happen.
Nelson was until few days ago

the homeliest man on
earth. In the pursuit of his art he
had both ears crushed out of shape,
his nose knocked lopsided and his lips
badly pushed askew. -

Recently he underwent the first of
a series of operations. The ears were
lanced and reshaped, his boomerang
nose has !een slit and reset in plaster
oi pans so that it will be perfect Gre-

cian, and his lips were molded to con-

form with Cupid's bow.

15, 1916
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feated by Mrs. C. C. Auchintoss of
i'iping Rock, whose tournament ex-

perience has been limited, by 2 up and
1 to play. Mrs. Gavin was considered
one of the favorites for the title, to-

gether with Miss Alexia Stirling, the"young Atlanta woman.

RODRKE TO ATTEND

ALL LEAGUE MEETS

(Conuaued From Fag' One.)

Jack says he will employ the same
measures Omaha and Lincoln did.

Perhaps the St Joseph magnate
has the right dope. But he saya that
St. Joseph, in company with Denver,
atoux City, Wichita and lopeka, re-

spected the salary limit And in that
five are the two highest-price- d clubs
in the learcue. two ot em had much
larger salary lists than either Omaha
or Lincoln,

Jack also says, according to the St.
Joseph prints, "the three best towns in
the league are not to be dictated to
by two ot the poorest towns on the
circuit, rigure it out tor yourselt,
we haven't the heartto sav it

That Holland was also somewhat
displeased with the , of
ZelirunK as president ot the league is
manifested by the following inter
view he gave out upon bis arrival in
St. Joseph from the recent meeting
of the league:

"The fact that Zehrung is to run
the league's affairs this year is serv-
ice of notice that there will be no
change. We have had an agreement on
saiary limit which was violated with
out punishment or penalty, and the re
sult was that tnose cluus who vio
lated topped the league. Without
an agreement for the coming year
the lid is off and the sky is the limit
so far as I am concerned. If Rourke
and Hanlon are from? to do the die
tation and act as the mouthpiece of
the league and do as they wish, then
I am (Toinu out and get players if it
costs twice the limit. I am disgusted
and tired of getting the worst of it.
I am going to give St Joseph a top
notch team next year. I have trailed
because the league's ruling would not
permit me to spend above the amount
expended and I had to compete with
teams whose owners openly violated
the agreement. Isbell and Jones, feel

just as I do. Somebody may go broke
when it is all over, but the fans will
see a fight while it lasts."

Holland says the meeting broke up
in a storm and Hanlon and Rourke
controlled its rulings. A number o.'

experienced base ball men were of-

fered as a compromise, but all were
refused and Zehrung's
went through according to slate.

It looks like the fur will fly in the
Western 'this winter and the stove
league ought to enjoy si. prosperous
season.
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HUSKER WARRIORS

ON LMGJODRNEY

Band and Boot-r- s Will Chser
Their Gladiators Ajainst

' Oregon Ajffiei.

ALSO MEET NOTEE DAME

By JAMES E. LAWRENCE.
Lincoln, Oct. 14. (Special.) The

Huskr foot ball squad, twenty strong,
accompanied by Head Coach Dr. E. J.
Stewart, Aisistant Coach Dick Ruth-

erford, Athletic Manager Guy E.
Reed, the university cadet band and
some forty rooters, leave next Tues-

day night on the longest Jaunt ever
taken by a Nebraska foot ball team.
The Huskers will go to Portland,
Ore., to meet the Ore;;on Aggies there
next Saturday afternoon.

With the Oregon Aggies recog-
nized as the greatest eleven on the
Pacific coast, the game bears an Im-

portant relation to comparative stand-

ings in intersections! foot ball. With
the battle against the Notre Dame
eleven on Nebraska field on next
'1 iianiisgiving day it will, give the
Huskers an opportunity to secure a
comparison with the best teams in the
country, i

'traveling by special train, the
Huskers wnl leave nere at 10:30 next
'fnesaay night and will arrive in Port-
land hue Friday afternoon, wit.i near-

ly a full day i rest before the big bat-t.-

Stops will be made twice a day
on the trip to give the squad a cnance
to unlimber and run formations. On
the trip home the Husker warriors
are go.ng'to get an opportunity to see
a liu.e bit of the country, with stops
at two of the more important scenic
spots along the route.- ,

Coach's Opinion.
Coach Stewart, wiio for five years

was coach of the Oregon Aggies and
w.io arranged the game witii Nebras- -
ka before he was called to take charge
of atnletica here, looks for an

grilling battle. He declares
that tiic Orejon Aggies have men on
thcxs(u'ad this year who would be wel-

comed on any team in the country,
and the defeat by a professional
e.evcn on the coast two weeks ago,
composed entirely of stars from the
'il.Tjcr universities of the country, in-

dicates that the Huskers are up
ac'cmat the real thing.

'.the Nebraska meinor is undecided
on who to take' on the trip. It was
co;icixcd that these men would get a
place, however: Captain, Tim Corey:
S.iaw and Yvilder, tackles? Riddell,
Otoupalik and Mahoney, ends; E.

Dale and W. Kasitzky, guards;
Cameron .and Moser, centers; Cook,

Rhodes, Dobson, Doyle and
Caley, backfield men. ,

Dr. Stewart will also pick the best
first year player to accompany the
squad and the rooters believe the
prise lies between Munn, Ward and
Kellogg. Owen, the university track
(quad, will be taken along as equip-
ment man and Rawsoa White of
Omaha will be baggage man,

: Enthusiasm Rift.
; Before the squad leaves Tuesday
1 'monster mass meeting is planned
at' the depot, with a big torchlight
parade to the Unipn Pacific station.
The old chariot of bygone days will
be dragged forth and the team hauled
to tV.e depot in style,

Nebraska will face five veterans on
the ' Oregon Aggies team who are
highly rated by Dr. Stewart They
include Captain Bisset, Quarterback
Rcardon, Halfbacks Anderson and
Conn and Fullback Newmajr. New-

man is also an expert in goal kick-

ing and dangerous man in place
kicking. i i

The Huskers expect to meet sur-

prising open field style of play on
the coast and art being drilled to
especially meet it. The Oregon Ag-

gies' are heavy, but fast, and had got-
ten the forward pass down to a

Line it Fine
Nebraska's line is in splendid shape

for the hardest game, but the back-fiel- d

is still giving concern. It lacks
the speed and dash which Stewart de-

sires and still shows unfamiliarity
with the new style of play introduced
by the coach.

Assistant Coach Dick Rutherford
and Captain Hume Campbell called
the Husker basket ball squad together
Thursday for the first work at the
season. Sixty men reported for prac- -

..tic. " -

Rutherford, Shields and Hugg, vet-
erans of last year's team, are unavail-

able, leaving three places to fill. Cap-

tain Campbell, Thiessen and Jimmie.
' Gardiner are the letter men available

this year, but will not report until
after the foot ball season closes. Paul
Flothow of the Omaha High school
five appears to be a good varsity
prospect and Johnny Collins, the old
South Omaha High school star, also

, looms up strong. ...
Practice will be held three times
week until after the foot ball season,

when it will start daily. ;

Coaches Satisfied!
With Army Team's

Playing Thus Far
New York, Oct 14. Those who

watched West Point ir its first game
of the season, the Lebanon Valley con
test, are inclined t overlook the ca
dets' small margin of victory and find
the general play of' the eleven satis,
tactory. The Army team this season
is without' the services of several vet-

erans, including Neyland and Britton,
ends; Weland, raptain and tackle last
season; O'Hare at guard, and Hoge,
Mitchell and Coffin in the backtieid.
The coaches are none too confident
hat all these vacant places can be

filled properly. The plebes have sev
iral ood men, but they are green
there is a lot for them to learn. Vi
lal, however, showed his promise in
the came, and ither promising candi
dates are Niles, Pulsifer and Kimball
n the bac.ield. a.. Uunther, Wil- -

ihmson and Shrader on 4he line.
There is a lot of work to be done, a

t'jtiKh schedule to face, and the out- -

:ome of the season is regarded by
e coaches as entirely problematical.

Those coaches, however, are certainly
qualified for any task that may be set
before them: in fact, it is regarded as
one of the strongest coaching staffs
in the country.

Lieutenaut Charles Daty is the head
coach and heed backfield coach: Cap
tain Ernest Craves, he line coach,
while his assistants arc Lieutenants

V. E. Prichard, L. A. Merillat, I. S.
Wood and u. Keyes. iheLullom rial)
squad is coached by Lieutenants F.
A. Englehart and G. Franke. On
the day of the first practice early in

September 243 candidates were out
on the plain. The squad is divided
into two sections. The main squad
and the Cullom Hall squad. On the
main squad sixty men are kept; the
Hall contingent The Hall squad is

regarded as a varsity training school
and frequently in the course of a
season transfer are made front the
reserve to the main squad and vice

'versa.
The coaching system Is arranged on

the graduate basis, army officers hav-

ing exclusive control of the foot ball
destinies of the academy. Most of
the officers on the list of coaches have
give-- i up their leaves of absence and
other spare time to devr e themselves
to foot ball coaching. In exceptional
cases one or two men are ordered to
West Point for detail in this work
of coaching. In addition, some of
the coaches are serving at the acad-

emy as instructors in various acade-
mic departments and give their re-

creation time to foot ball.
In this way the larne staff of army

officers 'on this list of coaches is ac-

counted for. It is not a simple mat-
ter for a cadet to play foot ball at
West Point '

HOPES TEUTONS

8PAREFREMMA1I

Carl:? Soes in Carpontior ths
One Biff Worthy Opponent

for Willard.

JESS SAID TO BE KEEII

New York, Oct 14.-- Jes Willard

may fight before the big war in

Europe is over, but that fact is too
close tp In the picture for Jack Cur-le-

one of the champion's directors,
to pay any attention to just now. Jack
is looking forward ta the day when
what he thinks will be a real big
match takes place.,

"There is an opponent who, if God
spares him, will draw a gate with
Willard that will make all previous
crowds dim into insignificance," writes
Curley. "Crowned heads will occupy
ringside seats and cheer for his suc-

cess with the common people. Multi-

tudes, masses and more multitudes
will throng and pac'.c every inch of
space. Generals and field marshals
of armies will mingle with privates,
and the elite of society Will clap their
gloved hands for this fighter.

"

"The opponent of Willard will be a
national, an international, hero.yea,. , , .1 I - Va..
WOW 1 Will Slop ail suspense. v.
have already guessed his name nonT
other than Georges carpenuer, ine
French soldier at "$10 per month,'
whose $1,000,000 earning power will
vanish if a piece of German shrapnel
comes his way. But w must be op-

timistic and hope for the best

Cotner Bulldogs v i

Smother Omaha U

. , ,.Eleven by.14-- 0

Lincoln, Neb, Oct 14. (Special

Telegram,) Cotner Bulldogs out-

classed the University of Omaha in

every detail of the game at Bethany

yesterday. Their line was especially

strong, breaking through and smoth-

ering the Omaha players before they
were well started. Cotner scored, in

the first quarter after steady march
from their own thirty-yar- d line,

Thomas making the' touchdown
Thomas kicked goal.

The remaining three quarters found
Omaha fighting desperately in its
own territory, Munford putting over
the final ouchdov.n after a long run
in the last six minutes of play. The
result was 14 to 0 in favor of Cotner.

Omasa showed occasional flashes
of offensive power in several short
runs by Drexel, left half. Captain Sei-be-

at right guard was the main
strength of the Omaha line.

For Cotner Moss, Thomas and er

played a consistent brand of
foot ball. Newman at lefi end
showed up strong in carrying the
ball and receiving forward passes
The lineup:

COTNBR. V. or OMAHA.
Muqford .... ,...n,B Penny
Brltt ,, ,,..RT ...R. Johnson
Worsham , . . ,...R O..... (Cs.pt.) Selbert
Psrmenter ...X ... rinkenateln
Bradley .... ..,.UO.. Coksn
Moors ...... ,...UT.. . , Johnson
Newman ... ....UK.. ,, Jsnklns
Thotnis ... ......... , Crawford
Strstn :,ii.H., Lowe
Moss (CspU ,...r. b. Delsmatis
Murphy ,L H... ... Draiel

Refers: Rlddsl, University of Nebraska.
Umolrel RsUton. Head linesman: Strain
Substitutes: Cotner, Hayea tor Strain
Omana, Simmons (or Fanny.

Forward Pass Used

By Packers on Blair
Blair. Neb.. Oct 14. (Special Tele

gram.) South High school ot Umalii
defeated the local nun scnool team
here this afternoon at foot ball, 14

tu 7. Many business houses closed
ior the afternoon to see the game,

f'nai-- Vifruain'i athletes fouffht to
the last for victory and gained conV

sistently during the last half when the
visiting line was filled witn subsu-
mes. Underwood, right half for the
local squad, distinguished himself by
lacing thirty-fiv- e yards for a touch
down in the fourth quarter, after he
had intercepted a short pass. Unaer
wood also played the stellar game for
Blair.
. The visitors gained many yards by
the forward pass route. Emigh and
Hunter, two substitute halfbacks, hit
the line for long, consistent gains all
during the first half. Joe Dworak
went in in the last hah and carried
almost the entire team on his shoul
ders when charging the line. Captain
Graham, end;"' Jimmie Nestor, full-

back, and Corr, it left end, starred for
South High.

The s immary and score:
BLAin SOUTH HH1H

Carlson ,...L.R.R.B.., Oralism
Carter ..... .LTB.T.... Curtis
Snow-ds- ... .L.U ill.O. .. Hslm
ld ..... ...CiU. Fotsrsoo

Qrlirith .BOILQ...... Oal'lw,
Hsnnlnison , .B.T.I. T Basis
Mahsr .... ... . . , Corr
Fsrmburf g.BIQ.B.. .. Btisr
Hudlsson ., L.U U1H.H a.. Hunter
Underwood K H.lt 'I. H.R.. mtBh
Holmes ... ...PSHr-.B-

. . Nealor
SatMtltntss: Bugeon for Hennlnssonl Wolf

for Hudleson: Hsdslen, DworaR lor Hunter.
Underwood, Urahara, Uworak.

Goals kicked: Holntca. Ktter. Uworak. Tims
of quarters; IS tiauute. Uuiolra' Hahn,

MANAGERS IS ON

Severe! Major League Pilots
Are Tagged for Ax and

Others Expected to Q it.

EUMOES EUM HOT IN "CHT

Several 'major league pilots are
tagged for the ax and other big time
generals will resign before another
season rolls around, if Mrs.' Rumor
is peddling the right dope.

In view of the Chicago fans' con-

clusion that "Pants" Rowland can't
win a pennant with a $1,000,000 aggre
gation, such as the White Sox are
supposed to be, and that Joe Tinker
has failed to get anywhere with the
Cubs, the chances are that both pi-
lots will be given the gate.

It is true that the Cubs have shown
very little of the winning stuff under
Tinker, but at

' the same time it is
considered improbable that the out- -

lit would have cone any better under
another manager. Another angle to
Joe's situation is the remem-
brance of his desertion of the Nation-
al league for the Feds. 'Tis said that
more than one National league ms-- -

nate is still sore at Sir Joseph for
his hurdling act If this be true, the
said magnates undoubtedly will see
to it that the exit for Joe is marked
in letters six feet high. ,.

In Rowland's case conditions are
different He is blamed for the back-

sliding of the White Sox after they
had grabbed the topmost rung of the
American league pennant ladder. The
White Sox are credited with possess-
ing pastimers of as high class as any
to be found on the big league map.
Yet the team has not arrived after
being picked as the right number for
the last two seasons. So it syems
that Rowland's trouble lies in his
failure to make a championship team
out of championship timber.

Jonea Holds On.
In St Louis Fielder Jones has been

proclaimed the Moses to lead the
Browns out of the wilderness. Unless
all signs fail Fielder will direct pit
Browns again next year and will have
under his care a regular
big yard outfit.

What's on t'at minds of the Car-

dinals' owners is a mystery. They're
not talking. Perhaps Miller Huggins
may again lead the Cards and tnen

train Derhaos he may not. In some
quarters it is whispered that the
Cards are to be renovated and re-

built from pilot to bat boy.'
Anions the other major league clubs

in the west there are no outward and
visible sighs at present to indicate
any managerial changes in prospect
at Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit or
Pittsburgh.

Anions: the eastern clubs it is re
garded i a nrettv safe bet that new
managers will take charge of the New
York Giants and the Boston Red Sox.
There ia also believed to exist a re-

mote possibility that the Braves will
fight for the 1917 pennant under the
guiding hand of a new pilot. Al-

though it has been denied by all con
cerned, some of, the wise ones sun
persist that President Haughton will
resign and allow Manager George
Stalliners to tackle the job of presi
dent of the Braves. Should this dope
run true, Fred Mitchell is most likely
to be given the managerial berth vaca
ted by Mailings.

' Csrrlgcn Will Retire..
Manager Bill Carrigan has repeat

edly declared of late that he is

through with the game and proposes
in future, to devote his whole time
to Lis grocery business in Lewiston,. i nfn . t-- - : j - i :
Me. Dill avcri mat ins uuisiuc uusi
ness interests have grown to such
proportions that it will no longer be
possible for him to remain in 'jase
Dan. snouia ne maxe goou nis inrcai
to retire it will be a hard blow for the
Red Sox. They might select leader
from among Jack Barry, Heinie Wag-
ner or Patsy Donovan, the Bufialo
hero, but there's a heap of difference
between trying out a tew manager
and having an old hand, like the de-

pendable Bill, at the helm.
Owners of the New York National

league club declare that McGraw will
continue to manage tht team, not-

withstanding the big rumpus during
the last New n aeries,
when Mr, McGraw is said to have ac
cused his Giants of having struck a
streak of yellow in them as wide as
the Yellow Sea. But despite the de-

clarations of the club owners, the
Gotham fans have John "parcel-posted- "

for parta unknown. The majority
oi. them believe that McGra v will
never again boss the Giants. His con-

tract expiree this year and he is said
to have flattering oi.'ers to pilot other
teams. Then, again, after that "bawl
ing out in Brooklyn, the Giants and
Jonn would be likely to get along to--

?:ether .about as harmoniously as a
and a strange cat

Superba Crew Splits
World Series Melon

New York, Oct 14. Each of thffl

twenty-fou- r players on the Brooklyn
National base ball team' who was en-

titled to a share of the world's series
receipts, received a check for $2,715.40

yesterday. The amount divided among
the players was $w,iu.v. wuoeti
Robinson, manager of the Brooklyn,
and Le McCarty, catcher for the New
York Nationals, who until recently
was a member of the Brooklyn team,
were included in the distribution.

Nap Rucker, who pitched the final
innings of Wednesday's game for
Brooklyn, announced that his base
ball career is over. His arm, he said,
continues to pain him when he pitches
and he has decided to retire.

Nebraska Central Beats
Grand Island by Touchdown

Central City, Neb., Oct 14. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Nebraska Central
college won its second game of the
season from the Grand Island col
lege yesterday, 7 io 0. From the time
Grand . Island booted the pigskin
from the west got I at the start
nf the nmt to the end when
Central Citv held the ball on the
visitors' .ten-yar- d line, it was close,
hard-foug- game. The one touch
down was maoe uy uneve on
one of Grand Island's fumble I punts
by a neat, pickup on Central City's
twenty-five-yar- d line, and a long run
down the field. The kicked goal made
the only other points registered nur
inoA the rame.

Central City plays York college
iters next r may. . o , v

I fj"?YlrKrr;.--
C.tc
--IfS

MKS v.VfVGAVJUtf,,
Mrs. William A. Gavin, the clever

English woman golfer, who holds the
eastern woman's title, was put out of
the running for the' national title on
the links of the Belmont Springs
Country club. Mrs. Gavin was de- -

Stewart's mm
BY TWO TOUCHDOWNS

(Csatlaietl From Pars One.) '

ly punted back. Wells fumbled on
Ue very first play following the kick
and Riddell recovered the ball. He
had a clear field ahead of him and,
personally conducted by Captain Tim
torey, who made up tne rear guard to
prevent any Aggie sprinters from
catliing the fleet-foote-d Ted, Rid- -'

dell ran seventy yards for the first
score of the game. Corey kicked the
easy goal. '

At tae start ot tne second quarter
Corey attempted, but failed at place
kick. After Kansas kicked out the
Cornhuskers started the drive which
netted their earned touchdown. Start
ing at the fifty-yar- d line, Rhodes
oloushed throuch the line' for five
yards, followed by Doyle for four
more. Caley made first downs. Gard-
iner gathered in six yards and Galey
completed the distance for first downs
again. A forward pass from Caley to
Kiddle netted twelve. yards. Knoaaes
negotiated three yards, Gardiner four
and Caley three, putting the ball on
the Kansas two-yar- d line. The Ag-

gies' were desperate and, twice they
threw the Huskers back, but on the
third attempt Caley sneaked througn
the left tackel for the touchdown.
Corey again booted the easy goal,
making the score, Nebraska 14, Kan-
sas Aggies 0, at which it stood the
remainder of the combat.

Aggies Hake Downs.

It was during the third qaurter that
the Aeeies for the first time made
first, downs. Nebraska played rather
desultory foot hall in this period.

in the tourtn quarter . tne corn-
huskers made their second rush
down the field, but this one proved
futile when Gardiner and Cook could
not gain the yard between the ball and
the goal line.

Jimmy Gardiner, Caley, Cook and
Rhodes carried the ball most of the
itme. Gardiner and Caley were the
most consistent ground gainers. Rid-

dell played .a good game at end and
Corey and Shaw showed midseasou
form at the tackle positions. Moser
was a bit uncertain in his passing at
center.

Wells was the most consistent per-
former for the Aggies. Randells, who
has made something of a name for
himself, and Barnes found. the Husker
defense too much for them.'

For the mdst part the Corithusker
stuck to straight foot ball with

plays a favorite. Only two or
three forward passes were attempted
and no trick plays or tncK torma'
tions. i ne nneup

NEBRASKA. .
Outoupallk ...... LI" L.R. Handaua
Corey L.T. L.T Ptacek
Wlldor L.O. L.O . . Bayer
Moser, Cameroon.. C. C . . Wrlsht
Dais ,.R.a. RO....... ,.' Rhode
Shaw ... ,.R.T. n.T . poddrlll
Rlddett . .R.E. R.n ,, SUInner
Cook . , ,.Q.B. QB , Sullivan
Doyle .. .1..H. L.H . Barnee
Cardlner .R.H. R.H ... Une'.ed
Rhodes , ,.FB. F.B .... Well.

Substitutes; NebraeK. CaleT for Cook.
Cook tor Caley. Wilder for KoslCSr.

tor Riddell, Riddle for Gardiner;
Kansas Asdics, Clark for Bulllvan, U. Wilier
lor Husttd, Ualnrlrh tor DoddrllL

Riddell Caler. Ooals: Corey.
John Griffith of Crake. Umnlrs: Dr.

J. A. nellly, Kansas City Athletlo
Ira C Vlllhlte, Unooln

Younf Men's Christian association.

Omaha at BJisneodoah,

Shenandosh. Ia.. Oct 14 (Special. An

Omaha football eleven will Invade Shen-

andoah territory for a same this year.
n i.i w.h win meet Shen

andoah on the local srldlron October II.
Creeton Is nsat on the nchfdule. Shenandoah
opened tne 'season or ueieawa
II to .

PHOTOS RETOUCHEI

They will maKe belter
Pholo-Enrave- d Plales

Dee 'Entfravind uapi
Phone -- Tvler 1000 u. KJ a S

Q..iM,aB19 """""'il- l-
wiia.- -

-- Ao

CAN BE CURED

Free Proof To You
All I want Is your name and address so Iraneend tm a free rtltreat... ... l,,.tr tliia treatment that's all luat try lb sssa

"."tt. business to Fyrt W w,e h7TcSdS !Ttte "succesarul treatment four thouaaod "Wio
ow7.Uten.enU. been cured by this treatment sine. I nrst u,tIs,If yon hav. Eenms. Itsh, ealt fthsom. T.ttevlrjdcored lb wont case. 1 eve. aaw-s- re. sa. , .th. tMSOwnt warn

Send me ronrnnra. and address on the ronoon below and set
win be pro".ssndyou FRKB. The wonder, accomplished In your own ran ....... ...,isjas.asawiisualsaisluu.uT H SSklt, ODT""""""f

I. C. HUTZELL, OruesJet, 2178 West KoIb St., fort Wayne, led.

Fleas, send without cost or otllfatlon to me your h Proof Treatment

Name.
i V

foet office- -.

Street end No.
OlASOa. . i

.V.'


